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Any lack of climate data and othe associated data such as geology of watersheds
will make it difficult to accept the conclusions on vegeation effects. I have not been
convinced that the watersheds have similar physical parameters other than vegtation
compositions. An anslysis is needed since this is not a ’paried watershed’ study.

The response stated that ’spatial distriution AET and Preciptation are simiar for the
seven watershehds accroding to Jiang et al’. I was unclear how this info was derived.
If AET, and P are similar for all the watersheds, the streamflow should be similar, so
why did the researchers conclude there are differences in water yield among them.

I do not believe sampling baseflow (no rain days) will assure the streamflow was not
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affected by previous rainfall events. For large watersheds, rainfall can have long period
of influences on streamflow.

The authors stated uncertainties on vegetation-flow relations for different size of wa-
tersheds - the scale issues. This uncertainty may be casued only by the uncertainty
of climate. I understand the difficulty to get climate data for large watersheds. This is
the challenge for large basin hydrology study. I hope the authors can address this and
derive conclusions accrodingly.
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